
2020-2021 LOHS Choirs Student Staff 
 
Hello Singers, 
I want to thank you all for your patience as I’ve taken some time to consider our student leadership for next 
year. As you can see from the list below, I’ve made some slight changes to our student staff which I hope will 
help us work efficiently and cohesively. If you were hoping to be on staff and do not find your name below, 
please try not to take it personally. There are so many factors to consider here, and you are all exemplary 
humans I enjoy working with, whether it will be on staff this year or not. I know you will continue to serve your 
team well in whatever role you fill. 
 
2020 Student Staff: Welcome! You have a tricky task ahead of you! Next year is going to be different because 
of COVID. I look forward to finding and discussing exciting solutions at our FIRST STUDENT STAFF 
MEETING JUNE 8 @ 3pm VIA ZOOM and our STUDENT STAFF TRAINING - JULY 16-18. We are waiting 
every day to hear when we will be able to meet in person again. Until then, please just reserve 10am-3pm 
these days. More information will come to you through Remind. Please join the SS Remind by texting 
‘@gkdgf3’ to 81010.  
 
 
Choir Captains Sarah Fenn - Promotional 

Connor Hendricks - Musical 
Rachel Bahk - Logistical 

 
Student Directors Rachel Bahk - CS 

Phoebe Kim - ST 
Eunice Franco - EN 
Connor Hendricks - MS 
Sarah Fenn - BV 

 
Social Lead Gean Hu 
 
Historians Haley Contreras 

Natasha Patel 
 
Treasurers Anjali Moore 

Kaitlyn Seever 
 
Librarians Sophia Carrillo - Lead 

Becky Chang 
Bailey Glaspell 
Landon Lopez 

 
 
 
 

 
Section Leaders* Sarah Fenn 

Kelsey Shorts 
Courtney Collier 
Claire Daley 
Gibby Armijo 
Robert Gibson 
Thomas Hernandez 
Miles Rojo 
Nicole Villaseñor 
Phoebe Kim 
Leanna Farraj 

 
*Section Leaders for Meistersingers  
  & Encore TBD 


